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the English Array. THle must be the «ret time that 
the War Office has formally adopted the use of dogs 
for military work. Perhaps the experience of the 
South African war converted them.

These doge are not to be used for ''finding the 
wounded, but for scouting and sentry work. They 
will accompany isolated outposts, pickets and solitary 
sentries. Their scent is often quicker than sight, 
and their hearing Is sharper than that of the human 
centry.

In scouting the dogs are taken on a long lead. They 
must be taught to growl, not to bârk.1 If necessary, 
they must be fitted with a muszle to prevent them 
from barking. On sentry duty the dog may be allow
ed to bark so as to warn the sentry and the camp at 
the same time.

In the South African war the English army had 
| no watch-dogs of its own, but it often picked up and 
adopted Boer dogs. Captain Haldone, who escaped 
from Pretoria, said that the greatest danger of re
capture was not from the Boers but from the Boers'

Major Richardson makes a good point when he 
says that in the extreme exhaustion of long battles 
and marches human senses become blunted. A dog's 
scenting and hearing powers will always be on the 
alert when the man may be- nearly dropping with
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Von Tirpitz's Vapotihgsi th« DAY of THE “EANTAM.”
' Great Britain , ïÉÉÉ-

Admiral Von Tlrplt», head of the German Navy, below the standard' of hoteht Inherited by all armlee
condescended to grant an evasive and aatonlshtng In- from the days of the halbard and the battle a* have

The Journal of Camm«J>ubH.hlne Company. ten-lew to an American press representative. We Say been accepted by the recruiting officers and will take
the Journal of Commenaa Fub 9 P -astonishing," for, according to the Admiral, the Ger- their places In the lines of the allies on the continent.

,5-5 -, street Montreal. man Navy is simply "spoiling" for a fight, only the Other things being equal, do not modern war
Teleotianeilain "662. British are too cowardly to give battle. In view of methods offer an advantage to the smaller warrior

HON W q FrEintvo Pre*-dent"and Editor-ln-Chler. the fact that the British Navy have, tor the past four over his larger brother! He can shoot just as
HON. WJ3CF^“N°- f^scl“ Editor months, been cruising off the German Naval bases, straight, his shot, tjry just as far. the experience

and have, during that time, employed every possible of France and Japan .hows he can coyer ground Just
means to lore the Teuton's out from the mine pro- an quickly, and he Is not so good a target for the

Journal of Commerce Offices: lected harbours and anchorages, the Admiral's^ state- enemy. In the .bayonet chargee in Northern Franco
Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-S6 Lombard Street ment )s amazlng t0 say tll6 least. Probably he lmag- and in Belgium the phsycially smaller French soldiers

Telephone Main 7099. , ines that the English, with their usual foolhardl- j have proved more effective than the larger Oee-
Correspondent—C M Wlthlngton. 4 nMa (?)> 8h0Hld come right Into Kiel, Bremerjtaven mans.

Broad Street. Telephone 313 Broad. . and wilhelmshaven, and pull them out into open j Britain's bantam ijitiallon may prove Itself as efft-
London, Eng—W. B. Dowdtng, 25 Victoria Strec , wator for ttl(1 stand.up scrap. : cient ah the battalion of Britain’s "bantam" ally of

Westminster, S.W. *
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Von Tirpitz. as the organizer of Germany's naval ! the Far East. There is no reason why it should not. 
power, naturally feels chagrined at its uselessness. —New York Herald.
On the minute war was declared the British Navy 
had It bottled up, and the vast German commerce It

__ ! was supposed to protect has vanished utterly from Thoae wh0 ,awJ) on Fre(icrlck William represent
----- the Seven Seas. The German commerce destroyers hlm M e young man ot intelligence and imagination.

MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1914. have been sunk and rendered futile—having done less Even ao he wl|1 never understand the bottomleee
commerce destroying than the old Confederate pri- i condemnation In which he and hie are held In this 
vateer Alaltama, during the Civil YVar, considering ! country because he will never see or admit the In- 
the age and modern clrcumatances. Practically all , ,rrnal Wrongs committed by hie fellow countrymen, 
of Germany's imports and exports are cut off, and The wolf alwaya acqu|ts himself—Comer's Weekly. 
Von Tirpitz and his navy have failed to do anything 
hut bring an ineradicable stigma upon their country I '
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ËÆ New York, December 23.—At the o| 
Kp market was dull without important chad] 
FE. The attendance was -light an<J traders 
ES little would be done during thé rems,! 

week on account of the holiday on Fri 
Beet Sugar was strong feature, open! 

if; j2^4 and gaining another % on next sa 
The rise was said to be based on trad 

as reflected in the report to the effect t 
I-W; of the company are at present running eq 
E aient of 1 per cent.
fr Announcement that United States Steel 
! ' Management would not make general i 

I* wages at present produced little effect oi 
I L which was fairly active at unchanged pr
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N'w'OUNDLAND: &iufSgTttSRUNG-
In GREAT BRITAIN:

Against Municipal Control^ Gea. Mas

on common stock.
issue of the Journal of Commerce 
interesting letter from Mr. William 

in which he suggests that muni-

In Saturday's 
appeared a very 
Johnson, of this city.
ripai ownership of the Tramways service is the best 
solution of the present difficulties. Mr. Johnson, in 
his letter, takes exception to the statements which

have been made that this <it> thinks j ced. The reckless sowing of floating and drifting
aging their affairs honest y an morals of the mines in the open seas by vessels flying Red Cross
it is a reflection upon e ones . an(j neutral flags; the torpedoing of relief and re- »♦♦♦♦♦*

fugee ships, and the crowning crime of bombarding 'r* 
defenceless coast towns have placed a plot upon i 
German naval honour which they. will never live 
down. ; 7

Not content with the dirty work already sanctioned ? 111 y 11111111111-1 f 111T t -t-t* t f
by him, Tirp. (excuse our familiarity) intends to , „ ..p . ... , . Chicago doctor who tested starvation should notstarve England out by torpedoing our commercial * _ 1ricraft. After giving us the hint, Great Britain will that doing a thmg because one wanti, o. and
thank Tirp. for the tip and take steps accordingly. bccause 0,1 « muat- have a vaHd and eVen P81C Ï

If the wprthy Admiral, who must be in his dotage, 
thought that his threat could be carried into execu-

A CREDITABLE SHOWING. ; fatigue.
It is highly to the credit of the Bank of Montreal ! The German army led the way in the systematic

Both the Russians and the
for despicable acts in naval warfare.

The Kaiser and the "Clown* Prince have brought 
malodorous fame to the German Army, and Tirpitz, 
as head of the Navy, is running his liege lord a wor
thy second in the naval acts which he has counten-

that 162 members of its staff are already on active ; training of military dogs, 
service, that as many more are anxious for the Japanese used them in the last war. 
front, and that hundreds more are drilling—Belle- Austrian frontier of Bosnia and Herzegovina was

The whole

New York, December 2l—Little 
L.v the first half hour and of the small amou 
[sf actions handled industrial specialities and 
HI ly American Beet Sugar contributed mon 

proper share. Beet Sugar sold up to 3 
„ ^ with 32 at the close on Tuesday, but Beth 

which had been the active speciality in 
B market became dull and somewhat reactioi 
| " erican Ice opened unchanged at 20%.

Disappointment was felt over the marl 
\ to rèspond to the Steel Corporation's an 
' regarding wages as adherents to present 
’ Indication of hopefulness toit the future, 

able Indication, however, appeared to b< 
the probability of a bad showing of earn! 
quarter now drawing to a close.

The Bulgariansguarded by sentry-dogs for years, 
in the last war had an organized service of military

ville Intelligencer.

&OKÏNÜ WASHmr“,: CHICAGO. ILL£The Italian army also has a service of dogs.
Major Richardson recommends collies knd retrievers 
as particularly good breeds for this sort of ’"^rk.—r

city to state that we cannot be trusted to administer 
our affairs as economically and honestly as do the 

of Cleveland. Ohio an.l Glasgow, Scotland,

Xn MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.

"A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN’’! Our Dumb Animals.citizens

and concludes that if this be true, then something 
should be done to raise our civic morality.

with Mr. Johnson that the best 
solution of our present difficulties with the Tram
ways Company would be solved by municipal owner
ship. About four or five years ago we held an in-

Mr. Justice

AN ANGRY GERMAN.
The New York Sun publishes the following pleasing 

letter from a German correspondent:
"Sir,—For the opinion of the large majority in this 

country we can only express contempt, since it is 
composed of the veritable offscourings of Europe. Let 
me remind you of the celebrated dictum of Professor 
Gamash, of Dresden : 
comprises some eighty-five millions, many of whom 
are human.’

“We Germans thoroughly indorse him, and I feel 
confident that America will have cause to regret her 
inexcusable attitude toward our glorious Fatherland. 
The German memory is a long one. ‘Deutschland ueber 
Ailes.’ ”

We cannot agree

vestigation into the affairs of the city.
,bo conducted that investigation, unmer- 

.cored the lack of honesty displayed by ourCouncfand civic employes, and characterized tiun' he would have tried it long ago. Alas! we can 
^ oun * condemn him for the vileness of his theory, but we

■
Cannon.

; What has become of the old-fashioned woman who 
thought there was more credit to her in weaving a 
rag carpet at home than in waving a banner at the 
head of a procession?—Dallas News.

cifully 
City r.
Montreal as being the worst governed city on the 
continent. Since that time, we have substituted gov
ernment by Board of Control and Council for the 
former unwieldy Council. Doubtless there has been 

improvement in the conduct of the citj s af-

'The population of America

New York, December 23.—In the second 
l- were a number of weak spots in the mar 
I? strong ones. This tended to make traders 

noimeed in their bearish views and there 
dictions of a raid before the close to cat< 

- ders supposed to exist a little under the

Wabash 4’s were a weak feature at 28, 
with 30 on Tuesday and Bethlehem Steel 
43M, compared with high of 45% Tuesday 

Southern Pacific was inclined to weakne 
to 82%, a loss of %. Selling was said to 
eign account. It was not so much, hov 
there was heavy pressuré as that suppo 
stock was poor.

are afraid we will never be able to anathematize him 
for the practice.I

'i Mrs. Mills—Do you think the motor car has an 
ennobling influence?

Mrs. Gill—Well, speaking from personal experience, 
we have been fined and refined.—Exchange.

Boston has forwarded 8,400 tons of food to the 
Belgians. The despatches do not state cf what the 
food consisted, but a safe bet would be “baked 
beans.” Boston “culture” is being sent to save the ; 
victims of German “kultur” from starvation.

fairs, but we are still so far removed from the high 
civic morality of a efty like Glasgow as to render 
the municipalization of our Tramways Company out

I

THE RESOURCES OF FINANCIAL ENGLAND.
Estimating Great Britain’s foreign and colonial in

vestments at £ 3,750,000,000, the London Spectator 
remarks that “if urgent need should arise, a consider
able portion of this eould doubtless be called up. 
though of course at a heavy loss. There is, however, 
no reason whatever to anticipate any such necessity. 
So far from the present war seriously trenching on our 
economic resources, it is in many directions largely 
adding to them.’’

“We are all dead broke out our way this fall.”
■ “How do you live, then?”

To show the extent to which the craze for arma-1 „oh W<J lend each other a „ttle.' 
ment has spread even among a peace-loving nation 18Crlpt 
like the United States, it is only necessary to point __________
out that out of every dollar appropriated by Congress ; Sunday School Teacher-Did Pharoah overcome the 
seventy cents have gone for wars past or future, and|chudren q( ,srael at the Red Sea? 
only thirty cents to the cost of running the country, 
to the building of great public works, education and 
all the arts of peace.

& ot the question.
We do not propose to enumerate the many evi

dences of inefficiency and mismanagement which are 
continually cropping up at the City Hal. XN e will, 
however, instance one or two. In a week's time we 
will be writing 1915 on our letter heads, yet the En
gineering Department, which has charge of streets, 
sewers, sidewalks, etc- etc- have not yet reported on 

Last year, and again a 
City Council rejected favorable 
complete negotiations later on

-Boston Tran-■

It was a walkover for theSmall Boy—No, ma'am. 
Israelites.their operations for 1912. New York, December 23.—In the aftei 

market became quiet. Steel selling was 
minimum price and many other active issu 
pretty close to it.

Copper issues were among weakest fea 
ing affected by trade conditions.

The street had big estimates of amount 
the LusUajila^ some 'traAo^g mflfrinfi 

aa high as $25,000,000. That figure was pri 
above the mark and it is likely that stocks 
loaded from the steamer have already been 
in the market.

| In conservative quarters the view was ti 
j the market would be entirely influenced by 
* affairs and amount of foreign liquidation 

for the present, favorable developments 
: would produce little or no effect.

week ago. our 
loans only to 
under less advantageous terms. In the one case, 
the delay cost the city $600,000, in the other 
case $188,000. A few weeks ago, graft charges 
in cvonnection with a new -hewer in 
Dame de Grace were made at the City Hal. But why 
enumerate ? If there is less graft than there was four 
or five years ago, and we are glad to admit there is, 
there is still the same inefficiency and incompetence. 
We are decidedly not in favor of municipal control 
of tramways. We admit that it is feasible in some 
centres, and in principle we lean somewhat in that !

' Casey—Oi don’t see what th’ Powers do want to be 
scrappin’ for, anyway.

I O'Brien—Yez don’t, eh. Then, begorra, ye’re a dom 
poor spicimin av an Oiriehman.

. The drafting of men from the peaceful industries 
to serve in the army and navy in Britain will give 
the women of the country an opportunity to take a 
more prominent part ip. the industries of the nation, j 
At the last census there were 3>185 women in Eng

land employed in the coal mining industry, 2,953 in 
i the building trade, 7,170 on the railways, and 7,284 
* in the engineering, machine making, iron founding 
and boiler making trades.

The Day’s Best EditorialNotre j
, They stood at a dingy street corner and anger was 

in their countenances.
“Vot vas dat you called me, Morry ?” indignantly 

asked one.
“You know.”, said hie friend doggedly.
“You accuse me of stealing your dollar?”
“No, J haf not accused you of stealin* it, Solly.”
“Veil, my boy, vat is it? I haf told you I haf not 

got the money and you don't belief me,” and he spread 
his hands despairingly.

“Oh, no, no; not at all,” said hie friend. “X'at I did 
say, Solly, was that if you had not ’elped me to look 

j for my dollar I should haf found it.”—Exchange.

THE MERCHANTS' BEUNEMPLOYED.

Two million men and women—the estimate is very 
rough, of course—are out of work in the United States.

Two million men and women ask for a foothold -on 
the edge of bare existence, 
of opportunity,” this new world of illimitable hopes 
and possibilities, for Just the primal right of man, to 
labor and to live.

Here is a tremendous fact which challenges the 
conscience of the American people, 
happily, a new fact, but it looms larger than ever 
before, and casts its shadow on a mood more serious 
than we in optimistic America usually are to be 

To-day we are facing .more self-con
sciously than for many years problems that are old

;
a The American people are using double the amount 

, , .a, , . , of mutton to-day that they did at the commencement
direction. do agree, however, w.th Mr Johnson a Qf c 1900, 7>000,0oo sheep were hilled
statement that something should be done to elevate . . ... . .. ... ...
the civic sense ot the people of Montreal, and won.d m th\“ ^ T aSt ^ «ver 14.900.000 
, • . T. . . * .. were killed. This is largely explained because of
be glad to co-operate with him and other leading . , , , ... . .. . ., _ ... ! the increase in the price of beef, and the turning to
citizens in an effort to educate our people to a higher ... . . ...________, „, „ _ . ; mutton as a substitute. Another reason is that Am-

of their civic responsibilities. Apart from that, 
distinctly of the Impression that municipal

They ask in this “land
Has Special Facilities For Making 

COLLECTIONS 
218 Branches in Canada LIVERPOOL COTTON

Uverpool, December 23.— Cotton flgurei 
Quiet, and steady, up 6 points.

It is not, un-

we are
control of our Tramways would make the present un
satisfactory situation infinitely worse.

erican farmers are gradually going out of sheep, as 
they find it unprofitable to keep them on account of !
the decreased price of wool. Between the years 1905 | throagh Yale college, according to Youth's Compan- 
and 1909 the price of certain grades of wool varied 
between 23 cents and 30 cents a pound, while now it

Alderman Curran, of New York city worked his way Close. Due.
4.28
4.35% 4.41%

VIRTUE OF A HOBBY. May-June .. ., 
July-Aug. .. .
Oct.-Nov............
Janv-Feb...........

4.34
ion. During his course, he was kept very busy by 
the various jobs he did to help with his expenses. On 

ts from 20 cents to 24 cents a pound. Three years j graduatlon, he went to New York, and was 
ago there were 52,448,000 sheep in the country’, while

Much has been said in favor of a hobby, 
understand it a hobby is something a man engages in. 
practices and enjoys entirely outside his business. 
Some men raise chickens, others dispense charity. 
others build peace palaces and libraries and many 
others either run autmohiles or putter around on aj 
fifty-foot lot encouraging the symmetrical and thick.

found in.
4.47 4.52

Seasonal Unemployment , and dark and of common concern to us all : war, 
busier than he had bçcn in New Haven. After some j peace, trade, progress, decay, the fate of men and 
months of life in New York, a friend met him, and

.... 4.52%-
At 12.30 p.m., spot market quiet, prices fl 

' middlings at 4.58d.
Sales, 6,000 bales: receipts 36,000 bales, : 

23,4 00 American.

4.52%S'-
now there are but 49,719,000.>0 ! the destiny of nations. Is it not possibe for us to 

confront this great domestic problem of unemploy
ment in a new spirit, with a determination to deal 
with it in a larger way ? Throughout the country 
communities are unusually active this winter in 
charitable work and in dealing each with their local 
problems of unemployment. In the aggregate this 
effort is immense, but there is too much waste. We 
are scattered bands attacking a common enemy, 

j Co-ordination and co-operation are needed and a per- 
(From Milton’s “Hymn on the Morning of Christ s , manent system based on the proper division of labor.

One cardinal and permanent factor in the problem
of unemployment In Canada to the winter. Very Reports from Germany show that the price of rub- job„.. replied Mr. Curran. "I am studying law. I am a 
many of onr people work eight months and idle four. ber to Hamburg at the present time » over six shil- newspaper reporter. and I am selling life insurance. " 
The frost and snow tear the tools from our hands. lings a pound, with prospects of it going much higher. How do you manage to get it all in?" said the friend.

Every winter our cities HU up with idle men. Many In other words, this looks as if Germany were run- j ..oh „ replled Mr. Curran, "that's easy enough. They're 
of these hare come to the city because they are idle. ning short of rubber, and will shortly be handicapped on,y eight-hour jobs."
Their jobs in the country have broken down. There jn the manufacture of rubber clothing, rubber boots.
Is no use complaining of their coming to the cities, tires for her bicycles, motor trucks, etc. This is one 
There is more hope, both of work and of charity in 0f the many raw products which is becoming scarce 
the city than in the country. Besides, misery loves jn Germany.

said, “Henry, what are you doing?” “I have three
.

Spot prices at 12.30 
»-44d; good middlings, 4.82d;

- growth of grass. p.m., American middli
The possession of a hobby lias its virtue.

to all men, prudent or imprudent, when they, 
from what the sociologists call “gainful

8 middlings, 4.{ 
middlings, 4.lid; good ordinary 3.49d; ordinar; 

Liverpool, December 23.—2
comes 
must retire p.m.—Futures 

^ to 8 points. Sales 6,000 bales, including 5, 
«bean. May-June, 4.3514; July-Aug., 4.43; O 

I" 4,54Jan.-Feb., 4.60% . 
r Liverpool, December 23. — Cotton future 

• , ely 8teady and 4% points net advancer ,Une 4'3lltid; July-Aug. 4.39d; Oct.-Nov.
I Jan.-Feb. 4.56%d.

Lacking a hobby a vigorous, hale and 
and sloth j

occupations."
hearty olil man suddenly plunged hit- east-

himself and dies before his al-THE FIRST CHRISTMAS.
rapidly loses hold on 
loted time, 
his health, lives on the sunny side 
laughs and fails to lirood.

With a hobby to keep him busy he keeps
The world’s supply of rubber is divided roughly in 

The F»» who invents winter employment is a na- the following divisions: Brazil, 35,000 tons; British 
We owe much to our lumber Malaya, 45,000 tons; Dutch Malaya, 10,000 tons; Afri-

company. -I' easy street.Nativity.”) Unemployment is a nation-wide evil. It calls for 
national action. It is also regional and therefore It 
calls for state and local action. But all these agen
cies should work upon harmonious lines supplement
ing one another's service.

The United States is continental in extent, includ
ing a north temperate region and a subtropic. The 
sharp seasonal changes are permanent factors in the 
problem of unemployment. ' No matter what business 

: conditions are, in good times or bad times, they 
; create violent rëadjustment. Other factors are al- 
| moat as constant. Is it not possible for the Ameri
can genius for organization to meet the recurrent 
difficulties they present ?

The problem is tremendous. But is not the best 
brain of America a match for it? We have now an 
unusual opportunity to put ourselves to the test. The 
flood of immigration Is checked. Business has be
gun the swing up to normal. We have the example 
of nations united in the mighty organization of de- 

Why not put our hands to the mobiliza-

A hobby is not a luxuryNo war or battle's sound 
Was heard the world around;tlonal benefactor.

camps, for they ease the strain of unemployment can and other wild rubber, 10,000 tons. As all this 
among the casual laborers. Can nothing else of the j rubber must come from overseas and one half of it 
same kind be done? from British territory, the Germans do not stand a

An investigation has just been made into a similar ! very good opportunity of securing supplies, 
state of affairs in Oregon. It was done by a com
mission of the American Association on Unemploy
ment under the direction of Frank O’Hara, Professor 
of Economics in the Catholic University of Washing-

It is a prescription.
Mr. Carnegie, engrossed with nil the energy and 

wealthy, is engrossed 
work of promoting peace and

' The idle spear and shield were high unhung; 
The hooked chariot stood 
Unstained with hostile blood:

The trumpet spake not to the armed throng 
And kings sat still with awful eye 

Ah if they surely knew their sovran lord was by.

GERMANS ATTACKwhich rendered him PORTUGUESEacumen
and cheerful in the 
spreading the 
Rockefeller plays 
digestion, 
abilities to the work of 
glum in the large way 
in the preparation and

WEST A
23.—The Portuguese MirLisbon, December 

Colonies
Mr.circulation of reading matter.

golf and constructively nurses his 
occasion he turns his great 

relieving the misery in Bel-

announced that the German forces 1 
Vaded An£ola, Portuguese West Africa, 
taking an attack

GERMANY MAKING ENEMIES.
Germany has achieved strained relations with Nor

way and Sweden, the only neutral countries in Europe 
ton, D.C. which seeqied to have any considerable German

The report notes that the phenomenon of men out Byrapathiee. This change has been accomplished by
of work is not due to overpopulation. On the con- aeiz|ng a number of lumber laden Scandinavian ships, 
trary there are millions of rich uncultivated acres j Lumber is one stable commodity which is not likely
and hundreds of thousands of horsepower yet to be 1 t(j extensively used for war purposes, and is much
developed from waterfalls. There is still room for ; refiuire(j jn the arts of peace, 
millions of men. If this is true ot Oregon, It Is ten

Then, on
military post at Ni

which gave him prominence 
vending of petroleum in its 

Both Air. Carnegie and Mr.l

The stars, with deep amaze 
Stand fixed in steadfast gaze. SUGAR FUTURES.

Coffee p°rt| December 23.—The sugar market 

Sales on

Bending one way thèir precious influence, ^ various manifestations. 
Rockefeller are living long.

It is not given to all of us to
And will not take their flight ange opened quiet, 2 to 10 points 1 

i opening call 100 tons, two lots of 6
“er selling at 3.26c.

have great wealth. U|For all the morning light 
Or Lucifer that often warned them thence;

But in their glimmering orbs did glow 
Until our Lord Himself bespake and bid them go

suffer deprivation but ever} 
antidote for worry

is the portion of some to
nurture a hobby into an 

thus strengthen optimism and so 
tissues that he can return to 
with hie mind refreshed

have not yet acquired one. go 
a hobby.—-

Opening bid and askec
While these eeizûres 

are bad for Norway they assist the Canadian trade, 
and will not deprive Great Britain of her necessary 
lumber supply.—Vancouver News-Advertiser.

one can

strained 
trenches 
Moral: 
search 
Commercial.

relax over-
Bid.fold true of Canada. February ....

March............
April ....
«ay........
June................
July........... ***.*"
August ...............
September .... 
October

the business 
and invigorated.

forth.
2.86Then the suggestion is made that the uneven de

mand for labor would be better regulated by shifting 
the enormous amount of public work to dull seasons, 
and by the production of winter Industries.

The report gives data showing the present irregu
lar demand for labor on public works, and points 
out how a considerable amount, particularly on pub
lic buildings, could be performed in the dull winter 
months. The clearing of cut-over forest areas is 
suggested as an industry especially suitable for win
ter, and one which will ultimately bring in dividends 
for the state and its citizens.

The work of leading the way in subduing the land, 
the report advocates, could very well be carried on 
through a union of the efforts of state, counties and 
cities. “The state would be In a position to lend Its couragement has come from Wall Street, where there

1 is a marked financial recovery."

The shepherds on the lawn 
Or ere the point of dawn 

Sat simply chatting In a rustic row;*
Full little thought they than 
That the mighty Pan 

Was kindly came to live with them below;
Perhaps their loves, or else their sheep 

Was all that did their silly thoughts so busy keep.
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tion of labor and the security of employment ?—Chl-
Now YorKTHE DANGERS OF EDEN.

According to some authorities, it was the Garden 
of Eden that watt captured by British Indian troops 
yesterday. Whatever loot the victors may find we 
trust that for their own go<xi they will leave those ap
ples alone. If we were there we would advise them, j 
also, to look out for the serpent.—Victoria Times.
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Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :
MeT vL N°T RECEIVE BONUS THIS YEA

tb, °rk' December 23—For the finit tim, 
„„ r?at!on °f the Doited State, Steel, th 

heads of the departments of the corp< 
year. T ^ no-extra compensation on bonu 
abo„4 «otf1 year when earnings were $187, 
Z**0^ — distributed. Eamln». thi 

Ot “ 10 b= around 176,900,909. The elimi
onus payment this year does not affe 

earning, but only the Income 
officials

!When such music sweet 
Their hearts and ears did greet 

As never was by mortal finger strook—
Divinely warbled voice 
Answering the stringed noise,

As all their souls in blissful rapture took;
The air, such pleasure loth to lose.

With thousand' echoes still prolongs each heavenly

if you are
REFLEX ACTION.

“Our Stock Exchange situation,” the London Econo
mist writes of its own market, “is more hopeful, and a 
better investment demand is reported.

1

will
OF COMMERCEHome en-

authorised to send me THE JOURNALYou are
(or One Year from date at a coat ot Three Dollar*.credit to finance such an endeavor, knowing that the 

Investment would be perfectly safe inasmuch aa the 
money expended could be protected by a mortgage on
the Improved land.”

This Is pertinent and timely In Canada. Perhaps 
It Is too much to expect Individual initiative to solve 
such aa Immense national problem. Yet, if every 
employer took thought of the winter, with the idle 

and scarcity it brings to laborers, something 
;v. might be accomplished. Rather, however, we look 

’ to statesmanship. That legislator who finds

MAY BE A RUBBER FAMINE.
Almost the whole rubber output is produced 'within 

the British Empire. None of this supply is by any 
means reaching Germany. The Germans will soon be 
Without motor tires and rubber for boots and shoes. 
London Free Press.

of the high< 
and heads of departments.Writs PlainlyAt last surrounds their sight 

A globe of circular light 
That with lopg beams the shamefaced night ar

rayed;
The helmed cherubim 
And sworded seraphim

Are seen In glittering ranks with wings displayed. 
Harping in loud mû solemn choir,

With unexpresslve notes, to Heaven’s new-born Heir!

Name.
> k TIME MONEY.
! atitutlonH0rk’ December 23.—Time money easier, 

dustria, a,? °,ferlng loane at 4 per cent, on * 
than 3% C° ateraL Blds generally go no 1Address end Previse#
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BY BEER BARRELS.
It is expected that the Germans intend to take Can

ada by waiting till the ice forms, and then rolling over 
on beer barrels.—Kingston Standard.
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Canada busy In winter will deserve a statue In
%

Union Bank
OF CANADA

Established 1865.
HEAD OFFICE

Paid-Up Capital ..
Reserve ...................
Total Assets ........

John Galt
G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw

WINNIPEG.
. .. $5,000,000

3,400,000 
. Over 85,000,000

President.
General Manager.
Assistant General Manager 

This Bank, having over 310 Branches in Can
ada extendi 
offers excel
every description of banking business.

from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
t facilities for the transaction of

ng

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit is
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch, 6 Princes St.

F. W. ASHE, Manager
West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 

Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 
Correspondence Solicited.
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